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ESTABLISHED STATE FRAME
Design by: CraftedbyClark (2 Projects)
About me: I'm a stay-at-hom e Mother of 2 and
a m ilitary wife. I really began crafting when we
were stationed overseas to give m e an outlet
and a way to help support m y fam ily. Now I just
can't stop crafting!!!

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 1 hour to 2 hours
Project tags: Anniversary Home

Décor/Accents Photos/Frames/Boards Wall
Décor/Wreaths/Banners Bridal Shower Wedding Classic
Engagement Love Love Layouts Gifts Clean & Simple Home
Vinyl
I decorated a large frame w ith vinyl w ith the names of a
couple, the state (w ith the images from the state flag as
w ell) they w ere married in, and the date they w ere
married.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® 50 States
Classmate™ Cartridge

Cricut Expression®
Machine

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Vinyl

Frame

Ribbon

STEP 1
Measured the glass and decided the size fonts and images I needed to cut.

STEP 2
Based on the frame dimensions I used the Cricut Craft Room to lay out my words and images to make sure they would all fit on the glass.

STEP 3
I made sure that I cut the words and state from one color vinyl (navy blue), state flag images another (white), and then the heart in red.

STEP 4
I layered the flag images and heart on the state image and then place the entire image onto the glass.

STEP 5
I then worked my way from the center out using clear transferring tape to place the name and date on the frame.
*Tip: It helps to lay the glass on a large cutting mat and use the grid lines to guide where you need to place the words/images*

RELATED PROJECTS
Love Blocks!
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You are my True
Love
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Tea Cup Cupcake
Holder
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